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Development of a Cone-beam CT Image Reconstruction Method for a Moving Target 
Using a Radiotherapy Imaging System 
白井桂介、黒川千恵、杉本聡、株木重人、国枝悦夫、笹井啓資、尾川浩一 
標的に限局した高度な放射線治療の実現には画像情報が重要であり，直線加速器に搭載さ








To realize the accurate irradiation targeted to a small volume, confirmation of the target 
position is very important. A kilo-voltage cone-beam computed tomography (kV-CBCT) 
system mounted on a linear accelerator can improve the accuracy of irradiation by 
imaging the target just before the irradiation. However, the kV-CBCT system requires a 
long data acquisition time, therefore motion of a target causes the degradation of CT 
images. In this study, we proposed a method to reconstruct target motions in two 
directions from the projection images, and evaluated the feasibility of the method using 
the simulation and phantom studies with a dynamic phantom. In this method, we 
detected the target position in the two directions with the projection image using the 
template matching method. And a sonograms were constructed from projection data 
with the particular, and the images for each positions were reconstructed by the filtered 
backprojection method. The results showed that the blurring of the target caused by the 
motion was reduced, and we could obtained the reconstructed images incorporating the 
target motion. 
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